
 

Stacey was a quick study and has 
become a valuable asset to the CDS 
Department and HRA as a whole, 
recently becoming the CDS Program 
Director. Because of her positive 
attitude of cooperation, she has been 
dubbed “the conductor of the yes-
train.”  
Sandra was instrumental in recruiting 
Sharon Lugo-Rivera to serve as an 
Administrative Assistant I for the CDS 
Dept. in May 2008. Sharon has been 
described as “an energetic force who 
is fun to work with.” She continues 
learning new tasks in an effort to 
“cross-train” HRA staff. She now  
performs many of the duties of a 
Client Coordinator and assists Donna 
in traveling around the state to enroll 

HRA continues to grow rapidly.  
In the past 2 years we have obtained 
18 new contracts with DADS which 
will allow us to provide services to 
more individuals across the state. 
With growth comes change. To keep 
up with all the responsibilities of 
providing staff and administering 
client-managed services, we have 
added  some new administrative 
staff. Let us introduce everyone who 
has come on board administratively 
in the past 2 years. 
 

In February 2007, Linda Hart was 
recruited to provide support to the 
business office. Her duties have 
expanded and her efforts now    
support other departments as well. 
During a time crunch, Linda rises to 
the occasion and assists wherever 
she is needed and always does so  
with a positive attitude. She is well 
liked by her peers, described as 
funny and gracious, always willing to 
help with a smile. She is the chair-
person of the Employee Recruitment 
& Retention Committee (ERRC). 
With the massive growth in the 
(CDS) Consumer Directed Services 

Program, HRA had to create several 
positions and Regina Alexander, CDS 
Division Director, has been able to fill 
them with  hard-working,  competent 
individuals. Donna Pugh came to 
HRA’s CDS program from the 
Castleberry School District in July 
2007. She was recruited to be a    
Client Coordinator. She travels all 
over the state enrolling new clients in 
CDS programs. She is well liked by 
the clients, noted to take time to talk 
with them and listen to them. She 
also serves on the ERRC.  In the   
summer of 2007, Sandra Lassalle 
joined the CDS Department as an 
Administrative Assistant II. She has 
quickly developed positive relation-
ships with the CDS clients and their 
attendants, helping to handle any 
issues that arise. Her calm nature is              
appreciated by those who work with 
her as she helps keep the CDS      
department sailing along smoothly. 
In January 2008, Stacey Dodson left 
Mrs. Baird’s Bread to come work with 
the CDS Program. She is also HRA’s  
in-house computer person, trouble-
shooting, ordering, setting up and 
installing hardware and software. 

HRA is always looking for ways to find 
good employees and to keep them 
because it is only by having a strong 
attendant force that our clients   
receive the quality Personal Atten-
dant Services (PAS) we pledge to 
provide. The HRA Recruitment and 
Retention Committee, chaired by 
Linda Hart, has been working hard to 
generate ideas that will  attract good 
attendants and help us hang on to 
them. The R&R Committee’s work 
has   resulted in the implementation 
of several efforts.  
 

Our attendants now receive picture 
IDs on lanyards when they are hired. 
They wear these IDs while working. 
This is  especially good when they 

begin working with a new client as it 
confirms that they are HRA employ-
ees and provides the client with a 
sense of security . 
 

HRA has begun a new retention and 
referral program that encourages 
our attendants to help us find  
others. If an attendant refers a  
person who is hired, the attendant 
will receive a recruitment bonus of 
$50.00 after the new employee has 
been with us for 90 days. If the new 
employee reaches their 6 month 
anniversary, they too receive a  
bonus of $50.00. 
 

We are now rewarding  longevity 
with new polo shirts that bear the 
HRA logo . These are being given to 
all current attendants with at least  

1 year of service . Shirts will be given 
to attendants who have been with 
HRA for less than a year at the time of 
their 1-year anniversary date. 
 

Finally, we have begun the Superstar 
of the Month award. Attendants are 
nominated for the award by the clients 
they work for and the Recruitment & 
Retention Committee then selects a 
winner from the pool of nominees. 
The winner receives an HRA tote bag 
and coffee mug, other various HRA 
advertisement items as well as a $25 
gas card. 
 

We want to thank those serving on 
this committee for their hard work to 
meet the challenges of finding good 
staff. Thank you Linda Hart, Candace 
Botelho, Connie Duckworth, Emily 
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HRA Board of Directors 
 

PRESIDENT 
John Haenes 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Nancy Spears 
TREASURER 
Mark Melton 
SECRETARY 
Mamie Bevers 
 

DIRECTORS 
Stephen Booher 
Jim Bradshaw 
Ashley Brundage 
Don Fearing 
Shelley Glinsky 
Becky Haskin 
Rodney Kaufman 
Malik Mainor 
Lawrence Odom 
David Self 
Doug Tonne 

Sandra Lassalle, Stacey Dodson & Sharon Lugo-

Rivera working together in the CDS Dept. 

HRA would like to  express our 
gratitude to generous friends 
and donors: 

John Bailey 
Sandra Barbosa 
Valerie Billings 
Mike Burgess 
Barbara B Grenier 
Richard O Gumtau 
Kiwanis Club of Arlington 
Edna Louise Laine 
Lockheed Martin Vought 
Sarah McCorkle 
Northwest Christian Church 
Thomas Owens 
Dean Peyton, D.O. 
William Carl Raecke 
Dennis E Rasing 
Harold & Judy Schneider 
Michael Stalder 
Mary Warren 
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 THE STORY OF 

HRA’S  

“DYNAMIC  

DUO”     

RATMAN AND 

BOBBIN. 

 

HRA  Superstar Attendant 

of the Month for February 

2009—Darlene White 

Talk About Core Values...Talk About Core Values...  

NEW DIRECTIONS—HOMELESS INITIATIVE 

SUPERSTAR ATTENDANT  
OF THE MONTH (January 2009) 

Sandra Gomez was named HRA’s  
Superstar Attendant of the Month 
for January 2009. Although she 
has been an attendant with HRA 
for only a couple of months, she 
really impressed the client she 
works with.   
She was described by the client to 
whom she provides services as 
compassionate,  reliable and trust-
worthy, willing to go the “extra 
mile.”  Sandra exemplifies HRA’s 
core values (see  column on the 
right).   
 She will receive an HRA tote bag, 
an HRA coffee mug, a $25 gas 
card . 

HRA’s February 2009 Superstar 
Attendant of the Month is      
Darlene White. She began work-
ing for HRA in September 2003.  
The individual that she provides 
services to states  “she has done 
a very good job and I am very 
proud of her. I enjoy having her 
as my attendant. She is very    
conscientious about her work and 
always makes sure my needs are 
met. She is always prompt and 
does her duties in a timely     
manner.” 
HRA is proud of both of these 
hard-working, compassionate 
ladies . 

HRA determined to join the homeless initiative      
because there is such a large percentage of both    
sheltered and unsheltered homeless individuals 
who are disabled. In addition, there are many 
homeless individuals who provide support services 
to their peers. By linking them together through 
the programs we provide, we give them both an 
opportunity to successfully leave the homeless 
population. The person with a disability will get the 
supports they need and the peer will be paid to 
provide the direct care service they are already 
providing. Our new COO, Flora Brewer will oversee 
this project . 

HRA has partnered with United Way and the City of 
Fort Worth in a collaborative mission to address 
homelessness in Tarrant County.  Funded by a grant, 
HRA will be working with other partner agencies 
including Catholic Charities, Women’s Center, and 
Recovery Resource Council, to provide intensive 
case management to individuals who (after being 
identified as the most vulnerable of the homeless 
population) will been given housing vouchers. We 
will help these individuals reintegrate into housing 
by assisting them in the development of a plan and 
then providing them with support services and link-
ing them to existing supports (including mainstream 
social service programs, training, and employment       
assistance) to achieve the goals of their  service 
plans. 
 

They hit it off like gangbusters!   
Last year, Bobbin never smiled 
and just sat around the house. 
NOW  with Ratman’s help, he’s 
hooked up to the internet and 
has email so he CAN keep in con-
tact with family members who 
live out of the country.  Now, 
with increased dexterity, he CAN 
use the computer keyboard to 
play games on the internet.  He 
CAN use his new phone and Blue 
Tooth to be more independent.  
He is now able to take public 
transportation to go to the mall, 
to the movies, etc.   

Since Ratman came into his life, he 
can do so many of the things the 
rest of us can, things he could not 
do before. They go out into the 
community together like to see the 
Dallas Mavericks play. 
 

Ratman has increased Bobbin’s 
quality of life so much that the guy 
can’t stop smiling!  Ratman even 
spends his off time at Bobbin’s 
place and is part of the family on 
holidays.  
 

That’s truly living our HRA mission 
and shows what a caring heart can 
accomplish. 

We have a “Dynamic Duo” that 
we at HRA lovingly call Ratman 
& Bobbin (as compared to Bat-
man & Robin).  Bobbin (our cli-
ent) has been with the HRA  
family for about a year.  When 
he first came to our program, he 
brought an attendant with him, 
but that individual quickly left 
him!  Then someone walked in 
the office one day and applied 
for an attendant position -
(Ratman). A match was made by 
the Attendant Manager and he 
was sent out to see Bobbin.  
 

H R A  O b s e r v e r   

We recently resolved to identify our 
CORE VALUES. These are things HRA 
feels are vital to our mission— 
“to promote independence and  
enrich the lives of those we serve” 
 

Our Core Values Are- 
*We deliver GREAT customer  
   service. 
*Our services are flexible, based  
  on client preference. 
*Our staff are compassionate,  
  reliable, and trustworthy. 
*First impressions are important  
  to us.  
*We go the extra mile for the  
  clients we serve.  
*Autonomy and independence  
  are valued, taking ownership is  
  supported. 

HRA Core Values 

Day Resource Center on East Lancaster  
provides assistance to many of Ft. Worth’s 
homeless population. 



 

HRA To Participate in Community Wealth Collaborative 
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HRA was just selected through a      
competitive process to participate in an 
exciting opportunity. The North Texas 
Community Wealth Collaborative is an 
11-month business planning process 
that helps high-performing nonprofit 
organizations develop and grow social 
enterprises. Nonprofits selected to  
participate are engaged in a rigorous 
business planning process and gain 
access to tools, frameworks and      
business experts to help them launch a 
new business or expand an existing 
business. Collaborative participants 
build social enterprises while honing 
business skills, empowering them to 
have a lasting impact on their nonprofit 

organizations.  The goal of the     
Collaborative is for participants to 
complete a business plan and launch 
or grow a viable business. The     
revenue generated from the business 
provides the nonprofit organization 
with more independence in creating 
programs and services to fulfill its 
mission. The earned income venture 
HRA wants to explore is the provision 
of nonmedical in-home services and 
supports for people with disabilities 
who are not qualified for Medicaid. 
This is one of the fastest growing 
industries in the country.  
The Collaborative program consists of 
monthly peer learning sessions and 

one-on-one consulting for manage-
ment teams. Community Wealth 
Ventures and the Center for         
Nonprofit Management invited HRA 
to participate in the North Texas     
Community Wealth Collaborative, 
stating, ”We were impressed by the 
proposal that you put forth in your 
application, and we feel strongly that 
you and your colleagues will make an 
excellent addition to the cohort.”  

Connie is described as a good listener by peers and 
is often sought out for advice. She is an asset to 
HRA filling a very difficult and  demanding position, 
super vising over 100 attendants. 

The CEO recruited Terri Willingham in August 
2007. She left a long-term care management   
company to join HRA’s family. She leads the Billing 
Department which consists of herself,  Candace 
Botelho and Adrienne Cole. Terri hired her team in 
January 2008; which is how her staff view their 
department where they feel that their input and 
feedback is sought out and considered in the   
decision-making process. This system seems to be 
working quite well as they consistently collect 
revenue at a rate of 98%. Candace is our Billing 
Research Specialist. She hit the ground running 
and through her development of an Aging Report, 
the department was able to  identify outstanding 

In December 2007, Connie Duckworth joined 
HRA as the Attendant Manager in the PAS      
Department.. She came to HRA with an         
Associate Degree in Mental Health and an     
Associate Degree in Management. She recently 
earned her  Bachelor of Business Administration 
in Management with a minor in Marketing. 
Connie has been described as a “matchmaker” 
when it comes to finding the right fit of client 
and attendant. In fact, it was recently recog-
nized that there has been a significant decrease 
in turnover since she took on this difficult     
position. Along with caring enough to try to find 
that “right fit”, she also keeps her approved  
attendant hours filled at a 98% rate, which is 
good for the clients and good for the agency. 

accounts and recoup over $1 million dollars last 
year. Candace is viewed as a hard-worker,       
innovative with a bull-dog persistence. Adrienne, 
the Billing Office Specialist,  began as an intern at 
HRA. She recently completed training and testing 
to become a CPCA (Certified Professional Coder 
Apprentice) making her a valuable commodity in 
the billing department. Adrienne brings a kind 
spirit and youthful energy to the job. In the fall of 
2008, Terri was given a new hat to wear. She is 
now the Director of Human Resources as well.     

(Continued on page 4) 

sore throat, and muscle aches, the 
Avian flu causes eye infections (like 
Pink Eye) and can rapidly progress to 
respiratory distress or pneumonia in 
all age groups, not just the elderly and 
infants.  
The pandemic flu will probably affect 
about 40% of the population. That’s 
40% of doctors, nurses, policemen, 
postal workers, teachers, truck drivers, 
etc. that will either be sick or at home 
caring for sick family members.  With 
40% of the population affected you 
could also find your electricity, phone, 
internet, or cable service interrupted, 
and supplies at the grocery stores 
scarce.  
Don’t be nervous. Most people survive         
pandemics. You just have to be   
prepared. Get your yearly flu shot. 

While it won’t protect you against the     
pandemic flu strain, it will help lessen 
its impact. When news of a pandemic 
in another part of the world is made 
known, you should stock up on food, 
water, blankets, medical supplies and 
protective equipment like gloves, 
masks and face shields.  Maintain at 
least a week’s supply for each member 
of your household. Since supplies could 
be slow coming to areas hit by the  
pandemic, you may want deeper re-
serves.  Be prepared to care for sick 
family members at home since there 
will not be room for any but the sickest 
at hospitals.  Keep sick family members     
isolated from other family members 
and it is ok to keep family members sick 
with the pandemic flu together even if 
they are in different stages of the    
illness.  But the most important thing 
you can do to minimize the effects of a  

Historically the human population faces 
3 pandemic outbreaks every 100 years. 
The last 3 were the Spanish Flu in 1918, 
the Asian Flu in 1957, and the Hong 
Kong Flu in 1968.  World wide health 
officials feel we are overdue for the 
next pandemic and suspect it will be the 
Avian (Bird) Flu.   
The Avian Flu has been present in wild 
birds for a long time, but in the 1990’s it  
spread to domesticated birds. From 
there, the virus has spread to pigs and 
cats and in a few cases humans.        
Scientists feel it is only a matter of time    
before the virus mutates again and can 
jump easily from human to human.  
When that happens, we could have the 
next pandemic outbreak.  Avian flu is 
different from common flu because in 
addition to symptoms of fever, cough, 

Pandemic Flu—Do You Know What To Do? 
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If you would like to become an 
HRA volunteer, contact Olivia 
Acosta at  817-469-1977  
ext. 124. 
 

Coming Soon— 

“From the Field” 
an attendant’s column 

HRA  Volunteers 

 Niki Bryan 

 Mason Cook 

 Tina Courtney 

 Rachel Davisson 

 Charlene Egbe 

 Mary Eiebman 

 Beverly Gardner 

 Atina Gatewood 

 Jose Rodriguez 

 Larry Roquemore 

 Chad Scarlett 

pandemic is to not catch or 
transmit the virus in the first 
place.  Always cover your 
mouth when sneezing or 
coughing and stay at least 3 
feet away from people who 
are or appear sick. Wear a 
face mask and gloves in public 
during a known pandemic. 
Finally, always, always, always 
wash your hands properly and 
frequently.  
 
See Texas’ Pandemic Flu Plan at 
www.pandemicflu.gov/plan/states/
texas 

Candace Botelho 
and Terri  
Willingham 
Ensuring the 
Collection of 
HRA’s Revenue  



Sara Trigg was hired into a full-time Program 
Support Manager position after working part-
time for several months. She earned a BS in 
Sociology and a BA in Biology from Abilene 
Christian University. She comes to HRA with 
over 16 years experience in the social services 
field. Among other duties, she will be heading 
up the newest HRA project, collaborating with 
several other service agencies to address 
homelessness in Tarrant County.  
 

Finally, Flora Brewer, joined HRA as the new 
COO, in February 2009. Flora has served as a 
consultant to HRA in the past and has been a 
member of the network of business/agency 
contacts HRA has developed over the years. 
She earned her Masters Degree in Public   
Administration with an emphasis in program 
and policy evaluation and business             
management from the University of Kansas. 
She has extensive experience in the business 
world. She began at General Dynamics in a 
professional position and was eventually 
charged with the development of the training 
department for all 30,000 employees. While in 
this position, she developed and implemented 
a company-wide ethics training program. Later 

In April 2008, Emily Price was hired as HRA’s 
Quality Assurance Manager. Emily earned her 
BS in Economics from University of North 
Texas. Although her job duties require her to 
complete a number of on-going projects and 
handle crises that arise, she still manages to 
help out everyone else. In addition to internal 
program audits, client satisfaction surveys, 
abuse and neglect investigations and keeping 
up with annual criminal history checks of all 
HRA employees, Emily seems to be the person 
that picks up the slack when necessary. She has 
a quiet spirit and observant nature, making her 
a good resource for peers to approach with 
questions because she is happy to help and 
knows about a lot of different areas due to the 
diversity of her position. 
 

In December 2008 Vicki Niedermayer, CEO, 
reorganized some positions and job duties and 
hired Jennifer Watelski as an Executive       
Assistant. Jennifer has been a welcomed     
addition to HRA. She comes from the corporate 
world, bringing a bit of technological            
sophistication and fast-paced experience,  
which along with her down-to-earth, caring 
nature makes her perfect for the new position. 

she developed new skills running a small 
distribution business that grew into a large  
corporation. Along the way, she started a 
foundation to address needs of low income 
women and children in addition to other 
philanthropic volunteer activities aimed at 
giving back to the community. In 2002, she 
began a property management and       
development company, focusing on      
acquiring commercial properties for the 
purpose of inner city revitalization projects 
such as affordable loft apartments.  Her 
business skills will provide HRA with a new 
level of expertise and strike a balance   
between the social worker approach and a 
business  approach.  
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